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Abstract

Across four experiments, we show that materialists' willingness to engage in cause‐

related marketing (CRM) depends on the type of campaign: product‐linked (brand

linked to a cause through limited‐edition products) or donation‐linked (direct do-

nations to a charitable cause). Materialists are more willing to engage in product‐

linked than donation‐linked campaigns, whereas nonmaterialists show the opposite

pattern. The effect for materialists is driven by the status‐signaling qualities that

luxury products convey and is eliminated for value brands and when materialists'

need for status is momentarily satiated. This study shows that materialists can be

nudged to behave prosocially by leveraging their status‐seeking motivations in the

context of luxury consumption, and luxury brands will maximize participation by

utilizing product‐linked CRM campaigns.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Corporate social responsibility often takes the form of linking the

products of a brand to a particular prosocial cause, typically a charity,

a practice referred to as cause‐related marketing (CRM; Robinson

et al., 2012). More broadly, the advent of related practices, often

called the ESG (environment, social, and corporate governance)

movement has recently been accelerated with the outbreak of

COVID‐19 (M. T. Lee et al., 2022). Luxury brands are not immune to

this pressure (Winston, 2016), and prominent luxury brands have

begun to conduct CRM campaigns.

However, CRM campaigns can pose particular problems for

luxury brands because they may represent a conflict between self‐

enhancement motivations underlying the consumption of luxury

products and self‐transcendence motivations underlying prosocial

behavior (Torelli et al., 2012). Although luxury is a subjective concept

whose meaning is “specific to a particular time and place” (Belk, 1999,

p. 41), it is typically associated with “excess, personal pleasure, su-

perficiality, ostentation, high quality, conspicuousness, and resistance

to external normative influence” (Amatulli et al., 2021, p. 1992).

Furthermore, a recent study conceptualizes luxury brands as con-

sisting of five dimensions—quality, authenticity, prestige, premium

price, and resonance (Ko et al., 2019). A related but more direct

problem is that the primary target market for luxury brands—

materialists—are not particularly prosocial, generous, or concerned

with corporate social responsibility initiatives, at least compared with

their less materialistic counterparts (Belk, 1985; Richins & Dawson,

1992). For example, incorporating recycled materials may increase

luxury consumers' negative perception regarding the quality of luxury

products (Achabou & Dekhili, 2013).

Thus, luxury brands are confronted with the question of how to

get their materialistic target market to behave prosocially while also

maintaining their luxury brand image and subsequent market per-

formance. The recent literature has proposed several factors that

may overcome the so‐called “luxury–CSR paradox,” encompassing

CSR type (employee‐ vs. external‐stakeholder‐focused; Sipilä et al.,

2021), subdimensions of CSR (visible vs. subtle initiatives; Amatulli

et al., 2018), product type (enduring vs. ephemeral products; Janssen

et al., 2014), and consumer's salient identity (personal vs. social

identity; Pinto et al., 2019). Adding to this stream of research,
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we propose and test the proposition that certain types of CRM

campaigns can be more successful than others by leveraging the

materialism of the target market that would otherwise typically work

against their willingness to participate in the campaign. Specifically,

we test the relative effectiveness of two common types of CRM

campaigns for luxury brands: donation‐linked CRM campaigns that

encourage direct donations to a charitable cause, versus product‐

linked CRM campaigns that link the luxury brand to a charitable cause

through the introduction of limited‐edition models.

To conceptualize our theorizing, we note that there are some

positive aspects of materialistic behavior (Belk, 1985; Flynn et al.,

2016; Kasser, 2016; Richins & Dawson, 1992; Shrum et al., 2014).

These include adaptive coping with self‐threats via compensatory

consumption (J. Lee & Shrum, 2012; Rucker et al., 2011), signaling to

others via conspicuous display of status (Griskevicius et al., 2007;

Nelissen & Meijers, 2011), and costly signaling of prosocial behavior

as a special form of symbolic behavior (Griskevicius et al., 2010).

Building on costly signaling theory in particular (Bereczkei et al.,

2010; Griskevicius et al., 2010; Nelissen & Meijers, 2011; Sundie

et al., 2011), we propose that product‐linked campaigns will be more

effective than donation‐linked campaigns for materialists. That is, by

embedding the element of prosociality in luxury brands, product‐

linked campaigns enable effective signaling to others (as well as to

the self) that they are of higher status, while at the same time ad-

dressing materialists' pursuit of luxury possessions. Across four ex-

periments, we show that materialists are more willing to engage in

product‐linked campaigns than donation‐linked campaigns, but the

reverse is true for nonmaterialists.1 We also show that this difference

is driven by status‐seeking motives of materialists and the status‐

conveying qualities that the CRM products of luxury brands provide

(Gierl & Huettl, 2010; Jang et al., 2015).

Extending previous research that has primarily focused on de-

monstrating the negative relation between materialism and prosocial

behavior (Belk, 1985), our research contributes to theory and re-

search on prosocial behavior, materialism, and costly signaling by

delineating the conditions under which more materialistic consumers

can be induced to act more prosocially. Our research also has clear

and direct managerial implications. Although previous research has

investigated whether CRM campaigns can be effective for luxury

brands (Hagtvedt & Patrick, 2016), to our knowledge, this study is the

first to investigate the effectiveness of different types (i.e., product‐

vs. donation‐linked) of CRM campaigns and frame the efficacy of

CRM campaigns for luxury products in terms of materialism. These

findings are potentially important because they provide marketers

with evidence‐based recommendations for developing their market-

ing strategies related to CRM campaigns.

In the sections that follow, we first discuss CRM campaigns for

luxury brands and introduce the different types of CRM campaigns.

We then provide the theoretical basis for the hypotheses we test in

the four studies and end with a discussion of the findings for mar-

keting scholars and practitioners.

2 | THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT
AND HYPOTHESES

2.1 | CRM of luxury brands

Although the majority of CRM efforts are made by large mainstream

brands such as well‐known retailers (e.g., Walmart, Target), consumer

products manufacturers (e.g., P&G, Unilever), and information tech-

nology companies (e.g., Apple, Google), luxury brands have also be-

gun to launch CRM campaigns. For example, since 2009, Bulgari has

partnered with the “Save the Children” charity to raise money to

increase education programs, Montblanc began a partnership with

UNICEF in 2004 to support literacy projects for children (Boenigk &

Schuchardt, 2013), and Gucci launched a global campaign, “Chime for

Change,” in 2013 to raise funds and awareness for girls' and women's

empowerment (Chang et al., 2019). These types of campaigns are

often very successful in generating positive publicity for the luxury

brands. For instance, 250 celebrities participated in Bulgari's cam-

paign by wearing specially designed “Save the Children” jewelry and

spreading the campaign slogan “Stop, Think, Give,” which was heavily

promoted through social media. As a result, Bulgari raised over $80

million globally through selling the “Save the Children” jewelry to

more than 500,000 customers.

Despite these positive effects, luxury brands may worry that the

CRM efforts can actually have detrimental longer‐term effects for

their luxury brand. In fact, research on cause‐related campaigns for

luxury brands has yielded conflicting findings. Some research sug-

gests that cause‐related advertising campaigns can harm luxury brand

attitudes (Torelli et al., 2012). These negative effects are explained in

terms of conflicting brand concepts in which the luxury brands' self‐

enhancement concept is in opposition to the self‐transcendence

concept of the supported cause, and consumers tend to evaluate

brands with self‐enhancement concepts less favorably when there is

a presence of CSR information than when there is not.

In contrast, other research suggests that CRM campaigns can be

successful even for luxury brands (Hagtvedt & Patrick, 2016;

Zemack‐Rugar et al., 2016). These positive effects are explained in

terms of guilt reduction, in which participating in a CRM campaign

reduces the guilt associated with consumption of luxury brands,

particularly for what are described as “frivolous luxuries” (e.g., gour-

met coffee, expensive chocolates; Strahilevitz, 1999, p. 215; see also

Hagtvedt & Patrick, 2016) or hedonic products more generally

(Zemack‐Rugar et al., 2016). Regarding these conflicting findings, if a

luxury brand focuses on prosociality as its core brand identity (e.g.,

describing Rolex as committed to making a just world), the brand's

value may be diluted due to the value conflict (Torelli et al., 2012).

However, luxury brands' collaboration with a social brand as a se-

parate entity and communicating it at the point of sale can generate

positive responses (Hagtvedt & Patrick, 2016). In this study,

1We acknowledge that materialism is considered to be a continuous variable, but following

precedent, use the terms materialists and nonmaterialists, for ease of exposition (cf. Richins,

2017; Yoon & Kim, 2016).
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we consider two specific strategies that focuses on communicating

the brand‐level collaboration at the point of sale.

2.2 | Two types of CRM campaigns for
luxury brands

Luxury brands that decide to engage in CRM campaigns by partnering

with a charity have important decisions to make in terms of what

type of campaign to conduct. Unlike licensing agreements or com-

munication efforts (such as advertising, public relations, and spon-

sorship), two types of CRM campaigns we focus on occur at the point

of sale (Hagtvedt & Patrick, 2016) and involve the purchase of luxury

products. Typically, these CRM campaigns raise money through

customer contributions to the charitable cause when purchasing

luxury products, and the contributions may take two forms. On the

one hand, the luxury brand may encourage direct donations to the

charity partner. In the example of Gucci's CRM campaign noted

earlier, the fashion house conducted a promotion to persuade cus-

tomers who purchased their signature perfume products to partici-

pate in its “Chime for Change” campaign through a direct US$5.00

donation. We refer to this facilitated giving as donation‐linked CRM.

On the other hand, luxury retailers may introduce a limited‐edition

product, specially designed to promote the charity partner, and to

donate a portion of the product price to the charity for every product

sold during the campaign. In the example noted earlier in which

Bulgari partnered with “Save the Children,” they introduced a limited‐

edition ring, of which a proportion of the sales was donated to the

charity. We refer to this purchase‐based donation as product‐linked

CRM. In addition to the form of contributing to a prosocial cause, the

two strategies differ in their visibility to others. Product‐linked CRM

is easily visible if the owner intends to use the product as a signal,

whereas donation‐linked CRM is not.

To the extent that these two types may have different effects,

why might these effects occur? In donation‐linked CRM campaigns,

bundling donation with a product is an effective incentive to stimu-

late one's purchase. Prosocial behavior, when paired with a luxury

product, promotes its purchase and consumption (Strahilevitz &

Myers, 1998). Self‐indulgent choices, such as the purchase of luxury

products, are associated with guilt (Hagtvedt & Patrick, 2016; Kivetz

& Simonson, 2002) and an accompanying inability to justify the

purchase (Okada, 2005). Engaging in prosocial behavior allows one to

avoid the feelings of guilt that are produced as a consequence of self‐

indulgent behavior. This licensing effect operates by providing a

temporary boost in one's self‐concept (Khan & Dhar, 2006).

What about product‐linked CRM campaigns? Some theoretical

mechanisms by which product‐linked campaigns are favored by lux-

ury consumers include a need to signal high social status, uniqueness

within, or conformity to exclusive social groups (Eastman et al., 2021;

Gierl & Huettl, 2010; Jang et al., 2015). What differentiates product‐

linked campaigns from traditional luxury consumption lies in their

status‐signaling ability. The exclusivity of product‐linked campaigns

can create a positive feeling for owners of being respected and

envied by others who may be lower in social status (Han et al., 2010).

Limited‐edition luxury products are not only relatively inaccessible

(Belk, 1985; Sundie et al., 2011), but they can further boost one's

status due to the prosociality tied to social causes. According to

costly signaling theory (Griskevicius et al., 2010), public prosocial

behavior is associated with high social status, signaling that one

possesses sufficient resources to incur costly actions for public

welfare.

2.3 | Materialism and prosocial behavior

Materialists place a high value on the acquisition of material pos-

sessions because they believe that possessions are signals of success,

a source of happiness, and hold a central place in their lives (Richins &

Dawson, 1992). Luxury brands are useful for fulfilling these functions,

and preference for luxury products is specifically incorporated into

the Material Values Scale (e.g., “I like a lot of luxury in my life;” Richins

& Dawson, 1992). Numerous studies have shown that materialism is

positively correlated with preferences for luxury and status products

(Flynn et al., 2016; Gentina et al., 2018; Goldsmith & Clark, 2012).

Furthermore, materialistic consumers tend to benefit more from

luxury consumption, as evidenced by the fact that it increases their

satisfaction with life—albeit in the short term (Hudders &

Pandelaere, 2012).

However, materialists can pose problems for prosocial causes

in general. Relative to nonmaterialists, materialists are more ex-

trinsically motivated (Kasser & Ryan, 1993), less generous (Belk,

1985; Bennett, 2003), and more interested in accumulating wealth

(Kasser & Ryan, 1993). Thus, materialists may be more likely to

perceive a luxury brand's core identity of self‐enhancement to be in

conflict with the concept of self‐transcendence embedded in pro-

social efforts (Torelli et al., 2012). Indeed, materialism is negatively

correlated with prosocial behaviors such as helping others and

volunteerism (Sheldon & Kasser, 1995), donating to charitable

organizations (Richins & Dawson, 1992), and pro‐environmental

behavior (Polonsky et al., 2014).

Although CRM campaigns can pose problems for luxury brands

whose materialistic target consumers tend to be unconcerned, or

at least relatively less concerned than most, with altruistic causes,

we propose that one promising strategy is to leverage two see-

mingly contradictory motivations: egoistic and altruistic (White &

Peloza, 2009). Prosocial behavior is often related to egoistic mo-

tivations (Bock et al., 2018), such as warm glow (Andreoni, 1990)

and positive self‐image (Winterich et al., 2013). For example, Bock

et al. (2018) found that materialism was positively related to

charitable behavior intentions through the mediating role of ego

protection motivation. Status also plays a critical role in inducing

materialists to consume a product (Mathur, 1996; Zhang & Epley,

2009). Because luxury brands often serve as status signals (Flynn

et al., 2016; Goldsmith & Clark, 2012; Kasser, 2016), infusing

prosociality into luxury brands may be a promising strategy to

achieve the goal.
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Building on costly signaling theory (Griskevicius et al., 2010;

Nelissen & Meijers, 2011), we argue that an individual's ability to

incur costs to perform prosocial behaviors signals the fact that he or

she has sufficient resources to use on such behavior without un-

dermining one's fitness. Thus, product‐linked CRM serves as a

stronger means to signal status for materialists than for non-

materialists (Smith & Bird, 2000; Wang et al., 2021), because mate-

rialists are known to engage in altruistic behavior to signal status

(Griskevicius et al., 2010). Furthermore, because such behaviors need

not be extremely expensive to act as a costly signal (Nelissen &

Meijers, 2011), our proposition should hold for both higher‐end (e.g.,

Rolex watch) and frivolous (e.g., Godiva gourmet chocolates) luxuries.

2.4 | The role of materialism

In contrast to donation‐linked campaigns for luxury brands that ask

materialists to effectively reduce their wealth (albeit often only

slightly), product‐linked campaigns provide a valued possession that

can signal status. Possessions provide a means for materialists to

construct and maintain their self‐identity (Shrum et al., 2013) and

signal success to others (Richins & Dawson, 1992). Therefore, whe-

ther the prosociality element can be purchased and possessed is

important to materialists. In product‐linked CRM campaigns in which

a special product exclusively designed for a prosocial cause is mar-

keted, the prosociality component is part of the product itself (e.g.,

a charity logo on a clothing item signals to others that the person has

behaved prosocially). Thus, more expensive special‐edition luxury

products that are directly linked to a cause represent a form of al-

truistic possession that can fulfill the status needs of materialists and

at the same time persuade them to donate to a prosocial cause.

Conversely, for donation‐linked CRM campaigns, others are not

aware of the prosocial behavior tied to the purchase of the product,

and thus provide less status‐signaling value.

Our theoretical reasoning thus far focuses on the character-

istics of the target market for luxury brands (materialists), and

particularly on their underlying motivations for status‐signaling.

Thus, from a managerial perspective, predictions regarding pre-

ferences of nonmaterialists may be somewhat irrelevant. However,

in terms of theory‐testing, it is necessary to show a contrast be-

tween materialists and nonmaterialists to demonstrate that the

effects do not hold for all consumers, but only (or primarily) for

materialists. In all of our studies, we provide tests for this contrast.

Nonmaterialists are by definition the opposite of materialists on

the critical constructs on which we focus: less concerned with

status, less interested in luxury brands, and more altruistic. Thus,

the characteristics of non‐materialists are well aligned with the

psychological ramifications of donation‐linked CRM, which is a

guilt reduction for luxury consumption (Hagtvedt & Patrick, 2016;

Strahilevitz & Myers, 1998).

H1A: Materialists are more willing to engage in product‐linked CRM

campaigns for luxury products than donation‐linked campaigns.

H1B: Nonmaterialists are more willing to engage in donation‐linked

CRM campaigns for luxury products than in product‐linked

campaigns.

2.5 | The role of brand type

We hypothesize that the preference of materialists for product‐

linked CRM campaigns over donation‐linked campaigns is driven by

the status‐signaling function of special‐edition luxury brands. If so,

then we would not expect the same preference of materialists to hold

for lower‐status value brands. Product‐linked CRM, as a form of

limited‐edition luxury product, bestows social status upon the con-

sumer. This symbolic function of product‐linked CRM has its basis on

the luxury aspect, namely, luxury is a foundational prerequisite for

the CRM product to work as a status symbol (Belk, 1985; Han et al.,

2010). Although prosociality embedded in the special‐edition feature

can also signal status (Griskevicius et al., 2010), such signal should be

perceived as incurring the substantial cost of self‐sacrifice (Shrum

et al., 2014). The costly signaling perspective suggests that the status

signal must be perceived by others as “costly” for the signaler to

display (Nelissen & Meijers, 2011). Unlike luxury brands that focus on

prestige as well as high quality, value brands focus on value‐for‐the‐

money (Palmeira & Thomas, 2011). As compared with value brands,

the price premium that is paid to purchase luxury brands, along with

the scarcity message (i.e., special‐edition), makes them a costly signal

for status (Amatulli et al., 2021; Hagtvedt & Patrick, 2016; Nelissen &

Meijers, 2011). For nonmaterialists, however, we do not have firm

predictions regarding the preferences for the different CRM cam-

paigns as a function of luxury versus value brands. Regardless, we

expect that materialists' greater willingness to engage in product‐

linked CRM campaigns than in donation‐linked campaigns for luxury

brands will be reduced or eliminated for value brands.

H2: Materialists' greater willingness to engage in product‐linked CRM

campaigns than in donation‐linked ones are less pronounced for

value brands than for luxury brands.

2.6 | Status‐signaling as an underlying mechanism

Similar to the processes underlying compensatory consumption in

response to self‐threats (Mandel et al., 2017; Rucker & Galinsky,

2008), materialists are drawn to products that signal status in an

effort to boost that aspect of their self‐concept (Richins, 1994a,

1994b; Wong, 1997). But suppose that materialists' need for status is

momentarily assuaged. In such cases, materialists' attraction to pro-

ducts that signal status should be diminished. The literature on goal‐

directed behavior suggests that goals, once satisfied, decrease in

strength (Chartrand et al., 2008; Fitzsimons et al., 2008). Given that

materialism is conceptualized as reflecting an individual's value or

goal (Kasser & Ryan, 1993; Richins & Dawson, 1992), purchasing a

luxury brand can be construed as a goal‐directed behavior in which
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materialists strive to achieve certain goals. If materialists' preferences

for product‐linked campaigns are driven by the need for status, then

momentarily boosting materialists' feelings of status should reduce or

eliminate this effect. However, for nonmaterialists, who are relatively

less driven by status‐signaling concerns, momentary boosts to status

should have little or no effect.

H3: Boosting feelings of status will reduce or eliminate the preference

of materialists for product‐linked CRM campaigns over donation‐

linked ones.

3 | OVERVIEW OF THE STUDIES

We tested our hypotheses in four experiments that varied the op-

erationalization of materialism (measured vs. manipulated), the

charitable cause, and the composition of the participant pool

(US general population, South Korean students). In addition, we also

varied whether the luxury product was subsumed in the concept of

higher‐end or frivolous luxury. For a product to be considered as

either of the two luxury types, what matters is the relative tier within

the focal category, disregarding the inter‐category price difference.

For example, although both the hypothetical Italian sneakers and

Montblanc pens that we used in the studies are a less expensive form

of luxury than a Rolex watch, they may be perceived as luxury pro-

ducts due to their high position within their respective categories (see

also Hagtvedt & Patrick, 2016, for the use of chocolates and jeans as

luxury stimuli). For all studies, the specific products were chosen to

represent “realistic” luxury purchases for the sampled participant

pool. Otherwise, the hypothesized effects may be suppressed due to

a potential lack of access to such products. To further enhance rea-

lism, we chose concrete and vivid CRM campaigns that were both

relevant to the participant pool and represented realistic scenarios by

using actual charitable campaigns that were linked to current events.

Study 1 tested the hypotheses (H1A) that materialists would be

more willing to engage in a product‐linked CRM campaign than in a

donation‐linked campaign for a frivolous luxury product (i.e., gourmet

coffee), but nonmaterialists would show the opposite effect (H1B).

Study 2 tested the same hypotheses with a more traditional higher‐

end luxury product (i.e., luxury sneakers) and manipulated materi-

alism. Study 3 manipulated materialism in testing the hypothesis that

materialists' preferences for product‐ over donation‐linked cam-

paigns would be attenuated for nonluxury value brands (H2). Study 4

tested the process hypothesis that the preferences of materialists for

product‐linked CRM campaigns are driven by their need for status,

and thus boosting feelings of status should reduce or eliminate the

effects for materialists (H3).

In all studies, participants provided informed consent, and we

analyzed the data only after all measures had been collected. We

excluded participants based on a priori rules (described within each

study) that were applied before any data analyses. All measures and

manipulations are provided in the online supplemental material, and

all stimuli, data, and supplemental material are posted at https://osf.

io/tksed/.

4 | STUDY 1: PREMIUM COFFEE
(FRIVOLOUS LUXURY)

To test H1, we presented participants with different CRM campaigns

(product‐ vs. donation‐linked) of a luxury brand in a retail setting. We

then measured participants' willingness to either purchase the CRM

product (product‐linked condition) or directly donate to the charity

(donation‐linked condition), and their level of materialism. The luxury

product we chose was premium coffee, which fits the criteria for a

frivolous luxury (associated with hedonic pleasures and premium‐

priced; Hagtvedt & Patrick, 2016; Strahilevitz, 1999).

4.1 | Method

4.1.1 | Participants and design

Eighty graduate student volunteers (35 women; Mage = 28.7 years)

from a South Korean university participated in the study. The design

consisted of one manipulated between‐subjects factor to which

participants were randomly assigned (campaign type: product‐linked

vs. donation‐linked) and one measured factor (materialism). The ex-

periment was conducted in a classroom and data were collected via a

written questionnaire.

4.1.2 | Procedure

Participants were told that they would be completing a series of short

unrelated studies. First, they were provided with a scenario that

asked them to imagine they were purchasing take‐out coffee from a

premium coffee shop, priced at KR₩4000 (approximately US$4.00).

This price was approximately equivalent to that of Starbuck's coffee

at the time of data collection, and Starbuck's was considered a

(frivolous) luxury product in South Korea (D. Kim & Jang, 2017). Next,

participants were given information that the coffee shop was sup-

porting children in Haiti, where a natural disaster (the 2010 earth-

quake) had taken place, which constituted the manipulation of CRM

type (Supporting Information Appendix A). In the product‐linked

condition, participants were told that they could choose either the

conventional coffee, or the “Save Haiti Children” coffee with an ad-

ditional payment of KR₩2000, which resulted in KR₩6000 in total.

Imitating actual business practices, we informed participants that the

“Save Haiti Children” coffee was served in a specially designed cup

that clearly indicated the charitable cause. In the donation‐linked

condition, participants were told that they had the option of donating

KR₩2000 toward the same cause when purchasing the coffee for

the regular price of KR₩4000. In both conditions, participants were
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explicitly informed that additional payments would be sent to Haiti to

help support children with water and food.

Following that, participants indicated their willingness to either

purchase the CRM product (product‐linked condition) or donate di-

rectly to the charity (donation‐linked condition) along a 9‐point scale

(Supporting Information Appendix A). Finally, participants completed

the Richins' (2004) 9‐item Material Values Scale, which was averaged

to form a composite measure (α = 0.84), and then provided demo-

graphic information.

4.2 | Results

To test H1, we regressed the participants' willingness to engage in

CRM campaigns (purchase or donate) on campaign type (product‐

linked = +1, donation‐linked = −1), mean‐centered materialism, and

their interaction. Only the predicted interaction was significant;

β = 0.96, SE = 0.19; t(76) = 5.12, p < 0.001. To decompose the inter-

action, we performed a spotlight analysis at ±standard deviation from

the mean of the materialism score (see Figure 1). As expected, more

materialistic participants were more willing to purchase the CRM‐

linked product than to donate directly to the charitable cause;

β = 1.42, SE = 0.35; t(76) = 4.08, p < 0.001, supporting H1A. In con-

trast, less materialistic participants showed the opposite pattern, and

were more willing to donate than to purchase the CRM‐linked coffee;

β = −1.14, SE = 0.35; t(76) = −3.23, p = 0.002, supporting H1B.

4.3 | Discussion

Study 1 provides support for our hypothesis that the relative effec-

tiveness of product‐linked or donation‐linked CRM campaigns de-

pends on the materialism level of the customers. More materialistic

participants were much more willing to purchase the CRM‐linked

coffee, with a limited‐edition mug, for a premium than to purchase

the regular coffee and donate the same (premium) amount directly to

the charity, whereas less materialistic participants showed the

opposite pattern. These results suggest that for luxury brands

product‐linked CRM strategies should be more effective than

donation‐linked CRM strategies.

Our findings suggest that it is important to consider target

market characteristics when evaluating the relative effectiveness of

the two types of CRM campaigns. In particular, there was no main

effect (p = 0.57) for campaign type (product‐ or donation‐linked).

Across all participants, there were no differences in willingness to

engage in the two CRM campaign types. Thus, without consideration

of consumers' materialistic tendencies, the results appear to suggest

that consumers seem rather indifferent to campaign type. However,

when viewed as a function of level of materialism, a much different

story emerges.

In Study 2, we demonstrate the robustness of these effects and

address some potential limitations of Study 1. First, we manipulate

rather than measure materialism. Although our theoretical reasoning

is based on chronic individual characteristics, measuring chronic

materialism is nevertheless vulnerable to potentially confounding

variables that are correlated with materialism. Second, we use a

different product category (luxury sneakers), which represents a

higher‐end luxury product. Finally, we hold monetary value for the

two CRM types constant. In Study 1, for the product‐linked condi-

tion, the product was presented as more expensive than the regular

product, to reflect realistic circumstances and marketing practice.

However, this difference may have led participants to perceive the

monetary value of the CRM product to be greater than that of the

regular product presented in the donation‐linked condition.

5 | STUDY 2: LUXURY SNEAKERS
(HIGHER‐END LUXURY)

The objectives of Study 2 were to manipulate materialism, use a

different product category, and hold monetary value constant for the

two CRM conditions. We used a different (two‐item) measure of the

dependent variable. We manipulated higher materialism with a

money prime procedure (Vohs et al., 2006; for a review of materi-

alism primes, see Moldes & Ku, 2020). To provide a low materialism

comparison group (i.e., nonmaterialists), we used a religion prime.

Materialism is often criticized by many religions, particularly Bud-

dhism (Belk, 1985; Mick, 2017) and was found to be negatively as-

sociated with (intrinsic) religiosity in predicting prosocial behavior

(Leary et al., 2016; Teah et al., 2014). Thus, we used a temple stay to

experience Buddhist culture to activate nonmaterialistic notions be-

cause the tenets of Buddhism specifically teach against greed and

material possessions (for similar examples of Buddhist primes, see

Clobert & Saroglou, 2013; DeMarree & Loersch, 2009). We used the

contrasting primes (rather than a no‐prime control group) because it

is likely that the control group would merely reflect the average

baseline level of materialism of the participant pool, and thus may not

provide sufficient contrast in the level of materialism.

The product we chose was a pair of Italian‐made luxury sneakers,

which represents a higher‐end luxury product (as opposed to a

F IGURE 1 Willingness to purchase/donate as a function of
campaign type and materialism (Study 1). High (low) materialism is
1 SD above (below) the mean
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frivolous luxury product) that is relevant to the study participants. To

hold monetary value constant, we told participants in the donation‐

linked condition that they would receive a small gift that was mon-

etarily equivalent to the amount they donated. The addition of the

gift also provided an additional equivalency between the product‐

and donation‐linked conditions by ensuring that both involved gain-

ing a possession, and thus ruled out the possibility that the effects for

materialists were driven by possessions in general, rather than status‐

signaling luxury possessions. If the effects for materialists are driven

by luxury and status, then receiving an inexpensive gift that does not

convey status should have no effect.

5.1 | Method

5.1.1 | Participants and design

Participants were 170 undergraduate students (94 women; Mage =

22.3 years) from a South Korean university who completed the study

in return for KR₩5000 (approximately US$5.00) and were randomly

assigned to conditions in a 2 (materialism prime: high vs. low) × 2

(campaign type: product‐ vs. donation‐linked) between‐subjects de-

sign. All participants were informed that they would be completing

several short studies. The experiment was conducted in a small room

with four to eight participants per session, and the measures were

collected via Qualtrics.

5.1.2 | Procedure

The first study, ostensibly about learning what students thought of

money or a temple stay, represented the priming manipulation.

Participants in the high materialism condition were shown pictures

of piles of money and asked to estimate how much money there

was and how long it would take to count the money. Then, parti-

cipants were given real paper money to examine (a KR₩50,000

note; approximately US$50), and asked to write in detail about the

smell, touch, and design of the note. Participants in the low ma-

terialism condition were told to imagine a situation in which they

stayed at a temple to experience Buddhist culture and read a short

description of what they might experience. They were then asked

to write in detail what they thought the advantages of staying at a

temple were.

Next, participants were given a task similar to that of Study 1

that represented the campaign type manipulation and measurement

of the dependent variable (Supporting Information Appendix B).

The target product, a pair of sneakers from an Italian luxury

brand, was priced at KR₩250,000 (approximately US$250), which

was regarded as an affordable price for Korean college students at

the time of the study. To address variations in participants'

monetary budgets, participants were asked also to imagine that

they possessed a sufficient amount of money to purchase such

expensive sneakers.

As in Study 1, participants were told that the luxury brand was

participating in a charitable campaign. In this experiment, the cause

was to support African children in their fight against famine. In the

product‐linked condition, participants were told that the brand was

selling a special “Help Africa” edition, and that the luxury sneaker

came with a special logo created by a famous fashion designer as

endorsement of the “Help Africa” campaign (Supporting Information

Appendix B) and was 3% more expensive than the regular product. In

the donation‐linked condition, participants were given an opportunity

to donate 3% of the price separately when they purchased the reg-

ular product. In addition, to hold monetary value constant between

the two campaign‐type conditions, we informed participants in the

donation‐linked condition that donors would receive a souvenir cap

with a “Help Africa” logo on it. Participants were also told that the

retail price of the cap was equivalent to 3% of the price of the

sneakers (i.e., approximately US$7.50).

After reading the scenarios assigned to each of the campaign

type conditions, participants responded to two items that assessed

their willingness to either purchase the CRM‐linked product or to

donate directly to the cause along a 9‐point scale. The two items

were averaged to form a composite measure of willingness to pur-

chase or to donate in the CRM campaign (r = 0.917). Finally, partici-

pants provided demographic information.

5.2 | Results

5.2.1 | Manipulation check

An independent sample of 201 participants was recruited from the

Prolific online panel to test the effectiveness of the materialism

manipulation. The participants answered two items adapted from

H. Kim (2013) (“To what extent did you think about things you want

to buy?” and “To what extent did you think about luxury products you

would like to own?;” r = 0.82). Those in the high materialism condition

indicated a higher score on these measures than those in the low

materialism condition; M = 3.01, SD = 2.14 vs. M = 1.80, SD = 1.53;

F(1,199) = 17.68, p < 0.001.

5.2.2 | Hypothesis testing

To test H1, we conducted a 2 (materialism prime: high vs. low) × 2

(campaign type: product‐ vs. donation‐linked) ANOVA (Figure 2). Only

the predicted two‐way interaction was significant; F(1,166) = 5.15,

p = 0.025, ηp
2 = 0.03. As expected, high materialism‐primed participants

were more willing to purchase the CRM product (M = 6.00, SD = 1.76)

than to donate; M = 4.99, SD = 2.40; F(1,166) = 4.92, p = 0.028, sup-

porting H1A. In contrast, low materialism‐primed participants showed

the opposite pattern, and were more willing to donate directly

(M = 5.23, SD = 2.23) than to purchase the CRM‐linked luxury snea-

kers (M = 4.76, SD = 2.07), but this difference was not significant,

F(1,166) = 1.01, p = 0.316.
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5.3 | Discussion

Study 2 generally replicates the findings of Study 1 using a different

operationalization of materialism (high vs. low prime), a different product

category (i.e., sneakers), and holding the monetary value of the total

purchase constant for the two CRM campaigns. The findings of Study 2

also suggest that merely receiving a possession (a hat linked to the

charitable cause) is not sufficient to induce materialists to engage in the

donation‐linked campaign. This finding is consistent with our reasoning

that the status‐related aspect of the product is key to driving materi-

alists' prosocial behavior. Like Study 1, nonsignificance of the main ef-

fect of campaign type (p = 0.41) bolsters our argument that considering

consumers' materialism is critical to interpreting the research findings.

Although nonmaterialists are not our primary focus, it is worth

noting that unlike Study 1, participants in Study 2 who received the

low materialism prime did not show a significant reversal, although

the results were directionally supportive. One possible explanation is

that the addition of a material reward may have decreased the at-

tractiveness of the donation‐linked campaign because it was per-

ceived to be an extrinsic motivation, crowding out the intrinsic

prosocial motivation of nonmaterialists (Falk, 2007). Recognition or

incentives for prosocial behavior may reduce individuals' participation

intentions, particularly for those with high moral identity inter-

nalization (i.e., presumably nonmaterialists) (Winterich et al., 2013).

In Study 3, we test our process hypothesis that materialists'

preference for product‐linked over donation‐linked CRM campaigns

is motivated by status signaling that is linked to luxury brands. If so,

this effect should be reduced or eliminated for nonluxury value

brands, which do not signal status (H2). We further demonstrate

generalizability by using a different materialism prime.

6 | STUDY 3: LUXURY VERSUS VALUE
BRANDS

In Study 3, we manipulated materialism using a priming metho-

dology in which participants imagined winning a lottery (high

materialism prime; H. Kim, 2013). As in Studies 1 and 2,

we expected that for luxury brands, materialists would prefer

product‐linked CRM campaigns to donation‐linked campaigns,

but nonmaterialists would show the opposite effect. However,

we expected that this effect would be attenuated for nonluxury

value brands. We again used a premium coffee brand as the fri-

volous luxury brand.

6.1 | Method

6.1.1 | Participants and design

Participants were 210 undergraduate students (117 women;

Mage = 23.0 years) from a South Korean university who completed

the study in return for KR₩5000 (approximately US$5.00) and

were randomly assigned to conditions in a 2 (materialism prime:

high vs. low) × 2 (campaign type: product‐ vs. donation‐linked) × 2

(brand type: luxury vs. value) between‐subjects design. The ex-

periment was conducted in a small room with four to eight par-

ticipants per session, and the measures were collected via

Qualtrics.

6.1.2 | Procedure

All participants were informed that they would be completing a

series of studies. In the first study, to ostensibly learn what stu-

dents thought of the lottery or of a temple stay, we primed either

high or low materialism. Participants in the high materialism‐

prime condition were asked to imagine a situation in which they

won a lottery that paid KR₩1 billion (approximately US$1 mil-

lion), and then to write in detail what they thought the ad-

vantages of having lots of money would be. Those in the low

materialism prime condition received the same religion prime task

as in Study 2.

Next, in an ostensibly unrelated study, participants were asked

to imagine a scenario similar to the one used in Study 1. The ma-

nipulation of campaign type (product‐ vs. donation‐linked) was the

same as in Study 1. To manipulate brand type, we varied the price

of the coffee and the amount that would be contributed to the

“Save Haiti Children” campaign. The luxury condition was the same

as in Study 1 (KR₩4000 for the special coffee, but additional KR

₩2000 payment or donation toward the charity). For the value

condition, the price and donation were half of those in the luxury

condition (KR₩2000 for coffee but additional payment or dona-

tion of KR₩1000 toward the charity). Finally, participants in-

dicated their willingness to purchase the CRM‐linked product or to

donate to the charitable cause, along a 9‐point scale (Supporting

Information Appendix C), which was averaged to form a composite

measure (r = 0.849). Participants also provided demographic in-

formation, including a measure of religiosity, participants' interest

in CRM, and past participation in CRM campaigns, to serve as

potential covariates.

F IGURE 2 Willingness to purchase/donate as a function of
campaign type and materialism prime (Study 2)
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6.2 | Results

6.2.1 | Manipulation check

Two separate studies were conducted to check the effectiveness of the

materialism and brand type manipulations. For the materialism manip-

ulation, 200 participants recruited from the Prolific platform responded to

the same two measures that were used in Study 2 (r=0.78). Those in the

high materialism condition indicated a higher score on the measures than

those in the low materialism condition; M=5.08, SD=2.19 vs. M=1.76,

SD=1.50; F(1,198) = 154.76, p<0.001. For the brand type manipulation,

a separate sample of 196 participants recruited from the Prolific panel

responded to two measures (i.e., “I think this coffee is a [1 = value,

9 = luxury] product; I think drinking this coffee is a [1 = very value‐

oriented, 9 = very luxury‐oriented] behavior; r=0.72). The luxury brand

was perceived as more luxurious than the value brand; M=6.77, SD=

1.41 vs. M=5.48, SD=2.17; F(1,194) = 24.61, p<0.001.

6.2.2 | Hypothesis testing

To test H1 and H2, we conducted a 2 (materialism prime: high vs. low) × 2

(campaign type: product‐ vs. donation‐linked) × 2 (brand type: luxury vs.

value) ANOVA (Figure 3). Only the main effect of brand type;

F(1,202) = 13.95, p<0.001, ηp
2 =0.07 and the predicted three‐way in-

teraction; F(1,202) = 13.55, p<0.001, ηp
2 =0.07 were significant. De-

composing the three‐way interaction, for the luxury condition (top panel

of Figure 3), the two‐way interaction was significant; F(1,202) = 7.91,

p=0.005. Participants in the high materialism‐prime condition were more

willing to purchase the CRM‐linked coffee (M=4.48, SD=2.18) than to

donate to the cause; M=3.28, SD=2.18; F(1,202) = 3.93, p=0.049,

whereas those in the low materialism‐prime condition were more willing

to donate directly to the cause (M=4.38, SD=1.49) than to purchase the

CRM‐linked coffee; M=3.26, SD=1.38; F(1,202) = 4.00, p=0.047.

For the value condition, we expected the pattern of results ob-

served for the luxury condition to be reduced or eliminated. The two‐

way interaction was significant; F(1,202) = 5.70, p = 0.018 (bottom

panel of Figure 3), supporting this prediction (H2). Participants in the

high materialism‐prime condition were more willing to donate

(M = 5.27, SD = 1.70) than to purchase the CRM‐linked coffee;

M = 3.89, SD = 2.31; F(1,202) = 5.82, p = 0.017, the opposite of the

pattern observed for the luxury condition. For the low materialism‐

prime condition, participants did not significantly differ in their will-

ingness to purchase (M = 5.52, SD = 2.16) and their willingness to

donate;M = 5.00, SD = 2.79; F(1,202) = 0.88, p = 0.350. In all analyses,

adding the three covariates did not alter any of the basic patterns in

the findings.

6.3 | Discussion

The results of Study 3 fully replicate the findings of Studies 1 and 2

for the luxury brand. More importantly, the results show that the

preference for product‐linked over donation‐linked CRM campaigns

is eliminated for the nonluxury value brands. For the value brands,

materialists show a greater willingness to donate than to purchase

CRM products. Although this reversal was not predicted, it is not

inconsistent with our general theoretical reasoning. Given that the

reversal is at least partly driven by a reduction in materialists' will-

ingness to purchase the CRM‐linked product, if status signaling is the

impetus for the effects observed for luxury brands, then materialists

may be reluctant to acquire nonstatus value brands as identity sig-

nalers. Not only do value‐brand products have little status‐signaling

properties, materialists may also want to avoid overt associations

with value brand products to avoid appearing cheap (Argo & Main,

2008). Finally, as in the previous experiments, there was no main

effect of campaign type (p = 0.49).

7 | STUDY 4: THE STATUS‐SIGNALING
FUNCTION OF ALTRUISTIC POSSESSIONS

Study 3 provides an indirect test of our process hypothesis by es-

tablishing a boundary condition. In Study 4, we directly tested the

status‐signaling process explanation using a moderation‐of‐process

method (Spencer et al., 2005). Specifically, if the need to signal status

F IGURE 3 Willingness to purchase/donate as a function of
campaign type, materialism prime, and brand type (Study 3).
(a) Luxury brand; (b) value brand
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is driving the hypothesized effects for materialists, then momentarily

reducing their need to signal status should correspondingly reduce

their preference for product‐linked CRM campaigns (Chartrand et al.,

2008; Fitzsimons et al., 2008). To test this hypothesis, we manipu-

lated whether participants received a status boost before indicating

their willingness to engage in CRM campaigns. We expected to re-

plicate the findings of Studies 1−3 when no status boost was given.

However, we expected that boosting feelings of status would reduce

materialists' needs to seek status‐signaling CRM products, and thus

reduce or eliminate their preference for product‐linked over

donation‐linked campaigns. In contrast, for nonmaterialists, who have

low chronic status self‐deficits compared with materialists, status

boosts should have relatively little effect. To further demonstrate

external validity, we used a real brand name (i.e., Montblanc), a dif-

ferent product category (i.e., luxury pen), and a different charitable

cause (i.e., supporting Greenpeace).

7.1 | Method

7.1.1 | Participants and design

Three hundred and sixty‐seven members of Amazon's Mechanical

Turk (MTurk) online panel (176 women; Mage = 35.8 years) partici-

pated in the study in return for US$1.00. The design consisted of two

manipulated between‐subjects factors (campaign type and status

boost) to which participants were randomly assigned and one mea-

sured factor (materialism).

7.1.2 | Procedure

Participants were told that they would be completing a series of short

studies. The first study, which was billed as seeking to understand how

members of social organizations interact with each other, represented the

status boost manipulation, which we adapted from Hays and Bendersky

(2015). Participants in the status‐boost condition were given a scenario

that described a cross‐functional workgroup with a hierarchy in which

some participants had higher status than others. Each participant was told

that although some members of the workgroup had similar levels of

expertise as they did, the participant was more respected, had higher

status in the group, and was regarded as a leader of the group. After

reading the scenario, participants were asked to write how similarities and

differences between themselves and the other members would affect

their interaction within the group. Participants in the no‐boost (control)

condition did not receive a scenario but instead proceeded to the next

phase of the experiment.

Next, in a study ostensibly about consumers' opinions about a new

product promotion, we manipulated whether the CRM campaign was

product‐ or donation‐linked (Supporting Information Appendix D). The

luxury product was a Montblanc pen, a writing instrument of a well‐

known luxury brand. All participants were told that Montblanc was

supporting the cause of Greenpeace through their Montblanc Cruise

collection. In the product‐linked condition, participants were told that the

Greenpeace edition of the Cruise collection was newly launched, that the

profit from selling the new edition would be donated to Greenpeace, and

that its price was 10% more expensive than the conventional Cruise

collection products. In the donation‐linked condition, participants were

told that Montblanc began a fund‐raising campaign for Greenpeace

asking customers who purchased the Cruise collection products whether

they would donate 10% of the purchase price to support Greenpeace.

Participants then responded to two measures that assessed their will-

ingness to purchase or donate (Supporting Information Appendix D). The

two items were averaged to form a composite measure of willingness to

engage (r=0.923). Finally, participants completed the same 9‐item Ma-

terial Values Scale used in Study 1 (α=0.92), and then provided demo-

graphic information.

7.2 | Results

7.2.1 | Manipulation check

One hundred and eighty‐eight participants who were recruited from

the Prolific panel responded to three items to assess the feelings of

status (i.e., “Right now, I feel people have a great deal of respect for

me,” “Right now, I feel people generally admire me,” and “Right now,

I feel I have higher social standing than others;” α = 0.89). Those in

the status boost condition experienced increased feelings of status

than those in the no‐boost condition; M = 5.90, SD = 1.53 vs.

M = 5.00, SD = 1.59; F(1,186) = 15.56, p < 0.001.

7.2.2 | Exclusion criteria

Five participants were excluded from analyses: two participants who did

not write anything in the priming task, two whose responses to the

materialism scales did not vary much across items, and one who com-

pleted the study too quickly (less than 4min; mean completion time was

approximately 14min). The data were analyzed for the remaining 362

participants. The exclusion criteria were determined a priori and used in

this study (as opposed to the previous ones) because MTurk participants

were expected to be less attentive and less likely to follow directions than

the student counterparts recruited for the previous lab experiments.

7.2.3 | Hypothesis testing

To test H3, we regressed the participants' willingness to engage in the

CRM campaign on campaign type (product‐linked= +1; donation‐

linked =−1), boost prime (status boost = +1; no boost =−1), mean‐

centered materialism, and all interactions. The materialism× campaign

type interaction was significant; β=0.28, SE =0.09; t(354) = 3.16,

p=0.003. More important, the expected three‐way interaction was sig-

nificant, although marginally; β=−0.15, SE = 0.09; t(354) =−1.75,

p=0.081.
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To decompose the three‐way interaction, we conducted sepa-

rate regressions for each of the two status‐priming conditions

(Figure 4). For the no‐boost control group (Figure 4, top panel), the

materialism × campaign type interaction was significant; β = 0.43,

SE = 0.14; t(354) = 3.05, p = 0.003. Replicating the findings of the first

three experiments, spotlight analyses (±1 SD of the materialism score)

indicate that materialists were more willing to purchase the CRM‐

linked Montblanc pen than to donate directly to the cause; β = 1.04,

SE = 0.37; t(354) = 2.84, p = 0.005, but the opposite was true for

nonmaterialists, although the difference was only marginally sig-

nificant; β = −0.57, SE = 0.35; t(354) = −1.65, p = 0.099.

In contrast, in the status‐boost condition (Figure 4, bottom pa-

nel), these effects were eliminated, as the materialism × cause‐related

type was not significant; β = 0.12, SE = 0.10; t(354) = 1.19, p = 0.237.

Neither materialists; β = 0.05, SE = 0.28; t(354) = 0.18, p = 0.859 nor

nonmaterialists; β = −0.41, SE = 0.29; t(354) = −1.42, p = 0.158 dif-

fered in their willingness to purchase or donate.

7.3 | Discussion

The results of Study 4 support our hypothesis that the status‐

conveying value of a luxury product drives materialists' preferences

for product‐linked CRM campaigns over donation‐linked campaigns.

When materialists feel that they are deficient in status, they seek to

bolster their status symbolically through possessions, and thus a

product‐linked campaign better satisfies this motive than does a

donation‐linked campaign. Given this premise, if materialists' need for

status is momentarily satiated, their relative preference for product‐

linked campaigns should be reduced or eliminated. The results of

Study 4 support this reasoning. Mere price is not the driver of the

effects observed for materialists, but the status‐related component

of the luxury CRM product. As with the previous experiments, the

main effect of campaign type was not significant (p = 0.87).

8 | GENERAL DISCUSSION

Across four experiments, we provided evidence that product‐linked

campaigns are more effective than donation‐linked campaigns for mate-

rialists, but the reverse is true for nonmaterialists. We further demon-

strated that the preference of materialists for product‐linked campaigns

derives from the status‐signaling function of luxury possessions. Materi-

alists' preferences for product‐linked over donation‐linked campaigns do

not hold for value brands (and in fact reverses), and the effects are

eliminated when the need for status is momentarily assuaged. Further,

these effects and underlying processes are observed not only for typical

higher‐end luxury products but also for frivolous luxuries.

8.1 | Contributions

Our research makes several contributions. Most importantly, our

research contributes to research on materialism and costly signaling

theory. Materialists are less generous and tend to donate less than

nonmaterialists (Belk, 1985; Bennett, 2003; Kasser & Ryan, 1993).

Such characteristics pose obvious problems for luxury retailers whose

goal is to increase prosocial behavior and charitable donations.

However, our research suggests that prosocial campaigns for luxury

products can be successful if they leverage materialists' desire for

possessions, and particularly those that convey status. Materialists

appear to be willing to part with their money (even when the luxury

product costs more to cover the donation to charity), as long as they

can derive important possession and status benefits in doing so.

Product‐linked CRM, as altruistic possession, also serves as a

costly signal. When combined with luxury (vs. value) brands (Study 3),

prosocial causes boost the perception that the owner is of high

status, which is sought for by materialists (Griskevicius et al., 2010).

Moreover, the status component need not be expensive in an ab-

solute sense, but expensive compared with standard options:

product‐linked campaigns for frivolous luxuries that are not prohi-

bitively expensive but still convey status produce the same effects as

expensive higher‐end luxury products. Similarly, the costly signaling

perspective suggests that a signal does not necessarily have be ex-

travagant (Nelissen & Meijers, 2011), as long as it indicates the

owner's display of wealth and status through discretionary spending

in non‐necessities. This argument reduces a concern related to the

effect of wealth or income.

F IGURE 4 Willingness to purchase/donate as a function of
campaign type, materialism, and status boost (Study 4). (a) No boost;
(b) status boost. High (low) materialism is 1 SD above (below)
the mean
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Second, our research has clear implications for managers. Extending

Hagtvedt and Patrick (2016), who focused on the positive effect of brand

collaboration at the point of sale, our research took a different perspec-

tive and focused on evaluating the relative effectiveness of two different

types of CRM campaigns. Although addressing the question of whether

CRM campaigns can benefit brand image and profitability is un-

questionably important, determining which type is effective for whom

may offer a more nuanced understanding of luxury brands' prosocial

strategy to introduce a CRM campaign. To our knowledge, this is the first

research that has focused on these differences.

Third, our research provides at least one answer to why these pre-

ferences emerge, which has implications for managers (and research more

generally). We show that the effects for materialists are directly linked to

the desire for status‐conveying products. For the case of luxury products,

we argue that the primary target market is materialists, given the current

definitions of materialists as status seekers who are particularly drawn to

luxury products. Of course, we acknowledge that luxury consumers are

not always high in need for status (Han et al., 2010). Some may be

attracted to the superior quality of luxury products. Nonetheless, our

focus does not lie in addressing the effect of the taxonomy of luxury

consumers (Han et al., 2010). Rather, we propose and corroborate that

materialism, ceteris paribus, plays a critical role in determining luxury

consumers' preference for the two CRM strategies.

There are several ways to interpret our findings in drawing

practical implications. Assuming that the target customers of luxury

brands are mostly materialistic in general, keen marketers who con-

sider collaborating with charity organizations could endeavor to de-

sign special‐edition products instead of encouraging customer to

donate directly. Normally, however, segmenting on psychographic

variables is difficult to implement because the psychographic vari-

ables typically require some sort of measurement. To implement

product‐linked CRM at the point of sale, marketers may want to

discover some proxy variables that are presumed or proven to be

highly correlated with materialism. For example, it is likely that loyal

customers who have repeatedly bought luxury brands are relatively

materialistic. Such customers are easily identifiable because they are

usually managed in loyalty programs. Relatedly, observing a customer

use diverse luxury brands in outfits could signal the level of materi-

alism, which is a cue for a salesperson to rely on.

Finally, our research has implications for future research that

focuses on consumer responses to luxury products (e.g., demand,

attitudes, positioning, marketing tactics), and particularly for issues of

CRM. For example, if level of materialism is not considered, our re-

sults suggest that consumers are indifferent to (are equally willing to

engage in) product‐ versus donation‐linked campaigns. The ob-

servation that target market considerations are important may appear

obvious, yet research has often ignored this issue. For example,

neither Hagtvedt and Patrick (2016) nor Torelli et al. (2012), which

investigated the effectiveness of CRM on consumer reactions to

luxury products, considered the implications of the level of materi-

alism of their participants. Their findings and conclusions might be

strengthened by such a consideration.

8.2 | Limitations and future research

Some limitations are worth mentioning. First, we did not measure actual

behavior. Both types of CRM require that a purchase be made, which

makes the use of consequential measures difficult compared with re-

search that just looks at donations (Barasch et al., 2014; Bruine de Bruin

& Ulqinaku, 2020). In addition, the expense component of luxury pro-

ducts makes it difficult to simulate realistic consumption situations even

for frivolous luxuries. However, our findings for materialists were very

consistent across studies that varied operationalizations of the in-

dependent and dependent measures, and coupled with the consistent

process findings, provides confidence that our findings would likely not

change if actual behavior was the dependent variable.

Second, although nonmaterialists were not the focus of our re-

search, our findings nevertheless were not always consistent across

studies. In particular, we expected that nonmaterialists would be

more willing to engage in donation‐linked than in product‐linked

campaigns. Although this was generally the case, the difference was

not significant in Study 2 and only marginally significant in Study 4.

This may be either because nonmaterialists by nature have relatively

low interest in purchasing luxury products, or because they may have

more interest in contributing to prosocial causes through pure do-

nation. Furthermore, in Study 2, the material reward may have

crowded out the nonmaterialists' intrinsic prosocial motive (Falk,

2007). Aside from this conjecture, we conducted a single‐paper

meta‐analysis (McShane & Böckenholt, 2017), specifying a random

effects model (Borenstein et al., 2010). The results indicate that,

across the four studies, nonmaterialists' preference for donation‐

linked over product‐linked campaigns is significant (Z = − 3.42,

p = 0.001). In general, direct donation seems an effective way for

luxury brands to induce nonmaterialists to act prosocially (Hagtvedt

& Patrick, 2016), whereas product‐linked CRM is surely an efficacious

strategy to nudge materialists to act prosocially.
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